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CLARE MAGUIRE reckons she would
not be where she is today if it hadn’t
been for a teacher telling her to GIVE
UP on her singing dream.
The pretty brunette is a Q Award
winner and counts Jay-Z, Jarvis Cocker
and Plan B among her pals.
And she revealed: “I’ve always sung
— when I was about seven I started writing really silly songs. People would ask
what I wanted to do when I grew up and
my answer was always a musician.
“When I was 17, a teacher told me it
was time to give up dreaming and
concentrate on my exam results.
“I started trying to prove him wrong,
but when I got my deal and started on
the album I felt almost grateful because
he made me rebel against him and
realise I didn’t want to do anything apart
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They started a band by
accident two years ago — and
now
they’ve
gone
and
pinched Florence And The
Machine’s trusted sound guy.
The indie popsters got him
to jump ship to work on
their current UK tour after
landing a support slot on
Flo’s recent run over in the
States.
Frontman Christian Zucconi
said: “We know someone who
knows Florence and they
passed on our CD.
“She said, ‘these guys are
good’, so asked us to open.
“It was amazing. We did
shows with them in San Francisco and Los Angeles — it
was outstanding to have all
those people in big venues
respond.
“Florence was really cool
and so were her camp.
“Her sound guy Ian is with
us now and doing the sound
for us on our UK tour.”
It is the Los Angeles-based
band’s first tour over here —
and they roll into Glasgow’s
Nice ’n’ Sleazy on Tuesday
for their only Scots show.

ELECTRO gang The Dykeenies are
back on the scene.
Their second album finally looks
to be on the way and the lads are
doing a run of dates this month.
They kick off at The Ironworks in
Inverness on February 18 before
carrying on to Aberdeen, Dundee,
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Stirling.
Tickets from gigsinscotland.com
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Friends

But it’s a miracle the
talked-about five-piece have
got this far, after they began
life in the mountains of
Greek holiday island Crete.
Christian, 25, explained:
“Hannah in the band is my
girlfriend and she took me
over there. We’d known each
other about two weeks and it
was a good test to see if we
could get along.
“We met the other guys at
an art residency in this little
mountain town in the middle
of nowhere and the main
thing we did every night was
pass the guitar around.
“It wasn’t until two years
later we became a band — it
was nice to be friends first.
“Even when we recorded
the EP, it wasn’t as a band —
it was just a thing we did as
we had nothing else to do.
“It wasn’t until we finished
that we all moved to LA to
get this going.”
That self-titled EP — which
is out on Monday — was so
good it landed them a record
deal and saw them splashed
across music magazines.
Christian
added:
“It’s
strange to realise where we
all met and now all this is
happening, but it’s so strange

WHO: Stevie McCrorie
(vocals/guitar)
WHERE: Stirling
FOR FANS OF: Paolo Nutini,
Snow Patrol, The Waterboys
JIM SAYS: I do like the
concept of singer-songwriters
having band names, even if it
does sometimes get a bit
confusing!
I did assume at first that The
Moon was the name of Stevie
McCrorie’s backing band, but
the name pretty much just
refers to Stevie.
Outwith his own project,

SCREAMING punks We Are The
Ocean have got a cult following in
the UK.
The Essex boys are expected to
be the next big breakout act from
that scene, and new single What It
Feels Like shows exactly why
they’ve got that tag.
Download it for free from
wearetheocean.co.uk

that it makes sense at the
same time.
“You could never make it
up. It’s so wild and we’re
just rolling with it. Nothing
surprises us any more, no
matter what happens.
“It’s cool, too, as bands usually have plans and an idea
of how they want to progress
— we started from square one
without any of that.”
He added: “All of the songs
pose questions on how you
want to live your life and

Stevie’s also a regular with
another of my hot tips, Mopp.
And Barry Mopp returns the
favour as part of the five-piece
set-up for Stevie And The
Moon live shows.
On Saturday they played a
sell-out gig at the 350-capacity
Fubar in Stirling.
Stevie’s manager Craig told
me: “You know you’re getting
places when you look out at
the crowd and it’s not just
friends or family.”
Specialising in jaunty
acoustic folk-pop, Stevie’s
abilities as a master songwriter

what kind of angle you want
to look at things.
“I don’t want things to be
too personal, I want it so people can sink their teeth into it
— that’s the beauty of music.”
The band have also been
busy finishing their debut
album — due out in May.
Christian said: “We love
the recording process, it’s
such a rewarding thing to do.
“Having the opportunity to
do these shows is crazy — we
couldn’t ask for anything

are clear to hear on last
year’s These Old Traditions
mini-album.
Already acclaimed by
bloggers and broadcasters
alike, including plays on BBC
Radios 1, 2 & 6Music, it
shouldn’t be too long until it’s
not just hometown gigs that
sell-out for Stevie And The
Moon.
MORE: facebook.com/
stevieandthemoon
Q Hear Jim on Amazing
Radio, Sunday 3-4pm (DAB
digital radio & online)
jimgellatly.com

more. I like the gigs to be
very energetic and cathartic
— it’s alive, honest and raw.
“We move around a lot
because of the music, it’s not
a boring show at all.
“It’s our first gig in Scotland and our first time here.
“I haven’t heard too much
or know much about it — all
I’ve seen is that Braveheart
movie, so I’m hoping that’s
enough to get us through.”
Q Get tour tickets and download
the EP at grouplovemusic.com
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NUMBERS @ Sub Club,
!
Glasgow,
tonight:
A
welcome return for two of New

York’s finest, Jus-Ed and Levon
Vincent, pictured. Two of the
key figures in the Big Apple’s
house renaissance, they
brought the house down when
they played alongside Robert
Hood at the same venue last
year, and this time they’ll hit the
decks all night long.
TOKYOBLU @ Cabaret
Voltaire,
Edinburgh
tonight: The TB crew chalk up
100 club nights with this
special party in the
capital. Expect a
range of house, electro and disco with
the residents joined
by Gabriel Kemp in
the main room.
MELTING POT
@ Admiral, Glasgow, tomorrow: One of the
unsung heroes of Britain’s
house scene, Leo Zero, makes
his Glasgow debut. Founder of
the Soulsonic night and Faith
fanzine, Leo’s also remixed
everyone from Paul Weller to
Florence And The Machine.
FUSE @ The Lane,
Edinburgh, tonight: It’s
their final bash at the venue,
and the Fuse boys are enlisting
man-of-the-moment Congorock to help give them the sendoff they deserve.
TICTACTOE @ Arches
Cafe Bar, tonight: A new
home for a night that’s going
from strength to strength.
Tonight Chile-born Dinky, a
protege of the mighty Sven
Vath, jets in to rock the house.
Q Email your news and listings
to tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk
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CLUBLAND institution Colours turns 16
tomorrow with a monster party at The
Arches in Glasgow. Trance superstar Paul
Van Dyk, pictured, plays the main room
while Dutch house hero Chuckie hosts his
own arch.
The Colours crew have five pairs of tickets to give away. To be in with
a shot, simply answer this
question: Which country
does Paul Van Dyk come
from? A) Belgium. B) Germany. C) Australia.
Email your answer
and contact details by
4pm TODAY to cat@
colours.co.uk and put
‘SUN COMP’ in the
subject box. Usual
rules apply.

By EMMA JACKSON
from singing.” After pulling in 1.5million
hits on the rough demos she posted
online, Clare signed to Universal Music
in 2008. The 23-year-old, from Birmingham, revealed: “I went to LA where I
met producer Rick Rubin.
“We sat and listened to unreleased
Johnny Cash demos and went to watch
Leonard Cohen in rehearsal.
“I also met up with Jay-Z in New York.
We had some drinks in his restaurant
and he told me then that I had star
quality — it was mad.
“I tried to concentrate on working on
something I am really proud of. I didn’t
want to release a bunch of demos.
“People like Jarvis Cocker and Plan B
were offering me their songs. I was very

flattered, but in the end I needed to do
what felt right for me.”
With Clare quickly becoming a big
name — after grabbing the No 5 spot
on the BBC Sound of 2011 poll and
winning a Q Award for The Next Big
Thing — she is about to hit the road
again with her touring buddies Hurts.
She said: “It’s exciting to be back on
the road with the Hurts guys again.
“I didn’t have a clue how they were
going to be the first time I went on tour
with them. But they are very nice people
and I love their vision.”
Q Single Last Dance is out on February 21 and album Light After Dark is
out on the 28th. Clare supports Hurts
at Glasgow’s ABC tonight and plays
King Tut’s on March 26. Tickets from
the venue or gigsinscotland.com

